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President’s Note POLIO EPIC  – Cece Axton 

 You can be proud of the fact that you are a member of 

Polio Epic, Inc!  I wonder how many us of stop to appreciate 

and fully understand that as polio survivors we are members of 

an important organization. Polio Epic is not only an 

organization that is held in high regard in our community, but 

also across the State of Arizona.  We are fortunate to have a 

partner in Polio Echo, who represents Northern Arizona; 

however, in addition to Polio Echo we network with polio 

support groups across the United States including Post Polio 

Health International in St. Louis.  PHI is the largest polio 

support group in the United States; and thanks to people in our 

organization like Joanne Yager, Frank Frisina, Micki Minner, 

and Nannoe Westbrook, we are on a first basis with the leaders 

of PHI.  We are on a first name basis with international 

organizations like Polio World, and thanks to Micki, who  

Continued Page 9 
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President’s Note POLIO ECHO – Tom Ringhofer 

Thank you for electing me president again for the year 2013.  I 

hope to get it right this time.  I’m looking forward to a fun, 

productive year for Polio Echo.  We’re possibly in a year of change 

for the organization and I promise you it will not be done without 

great thoughtfulness and due consideration.  This organization has 

continued to serve polio survivors for over a quarter century and 

should continue as long as there are those who benefit from our 

togetherness. 

 

We have more than our conquering of illness in common.  We have 

a courage and usefulness, unusual in nature.  As I surveyed the 

crowd at our annual seasonal gathering, I felt I was amidst a group 

of exceptionally courageous, caring individuals.  Nearly everyone 

in that room endured with an extraordinary degree of effort, just to 

get dressed, slide into their struggle buggies and transport to the 

meeting. 

Continued Page     -8- 

SSEERRVVIINNGG  NNOORRTTHHEERRNN    PPOOLLIIOO  EECCHHOO,,  IINNCC..  AANNDD    SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN  AARRIIZZOONNAA,,  PPOOLLIIOO  EEPPIICC,,  IINNCC. 

Brad Dowden and Cece 

Axton, Presidents  

The opinions expressed in this publication are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily constitute an endorsement or 

approval by POLIO ECHO OR POLIO EPIC.  If you have medical problems, please contact your personal physician. 
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Excerpted from 

- The Downey 

Patriot – 3/12/13 

WRITTEN BY : 

  Greg Waskul  

Dr. Jacquelin 

Perry, a legendary 

physician and 

researcher 

considered the 

Grande Dame of Orthopaedics, passed away 

at her home in Downey on Monday at age 

94.  

 

Dr. Perry was the world's most accomplished 

physician in Rehabilitation Medicine and the 

study of human gait analysis. She began her 

long association with Rancho Los Amigos 

National Rehabilitation Center in 1955 and 

continued to be a major contributor to the 

renowned hospital's work during the 

remainder of her life, most recently serving 

as Emeritus Chief of Rancho's Polio and Gait 

Clinic and Pathokinesiology Program.  

A TRUE GIANT 
"Dr. Perry was a true giant of Rehabilitation 

Medicine," said Los Angeles County 

Supervisor Don Knabe, who was a friend 

and admirer of Dr. Perry's for more than 

three decades. "In addition to being a 

brilliant physician, physical therapist and 

surgeon, she was beloved for her intellect, 

her dedication and her kindness. She was a 

legendary scientist and an even more 

memorable person. We will remember her 

always as Rancho's greatest doctor and an 

enduring symbol of true excellence. She will 

be greatly missed."  

 

"Dr. Perry was a remarkable physician and 

an inspirational leader," said Rancho Chief 

Executive Officer Jorge Orozco. "She 

continued to contribute and continued to 

push our clinicians to practice at a very high 

level, even into her 90's. She made major 

contributions to Rancho and our patients for 

nearly 60 years, and we move forward 

determined to honor her legacy by assuring 

that Rancho will always have the very 

highest quality of clinical care."  

 

"She contributed more than any other person 

to the practice of Rehabilitation Medicine, 

not just in America, but throughout the 

world," said renowned retired Rancho 

physician John Hsu, MD.  "Dr. Perry didn't 

just set the standard, she was the standard," 

said Rancho Chief of Rehabilitation 

Therapies Lilli Thompson. 

THE HEART OF RANCHO 
"Dr. Jacquelin Perry was the heart of 

Rancho," said Rancho Los Amigos 

Foundation President and former Rancho 

CEO Connie Martinez. "She leaves us with 

so many memories of her greatness and with 

full hearts knowing how lucky Rancho was 

to have such a talented, loyal and 

accomplished friend for so many years. She 

was, and will always be, our guiding light." 

 

Jacquelin Perry was born in Denver on May 

31, 1918 and grew up in Los Angeles, the 

only child of a clothing shop clerk and a 

traveling salesman. She decided on her 

career path at a very young age. "I knew at 

about age 10 that I wanted to be a doctor," 

she said. "I read every medical book in the 

Los Angeles library." 

 

After earning her Bachelor's Degree in 

Physical Education from UCLA, she joined 

the U.S. Army and trained to be a physical 

http://www.thedowneypatriot.com/WEB-INF/client/article.jsp
http://www.thedowneypatriot.com/WEB-INF/client/article.jsp
http://www.thedowneypatriot.com/WEB-INF/client/article.jsp
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therapist. She served in the Army as a 

physical therapist from 1941-1946 prior to 

attending medical school. "I had to convince 

the Army that I was completely unable to 

write, because if they thought I could write 

they would have made me a secretary," Dr. 

Perry said. 

 

She earned her Doctor of Medicine degree 

from UC San Francisco in 1950 and 

completed her internship at Children's 

Hospital of San Francisco in 1951. She 

completed residencies in General Surgery at 

the Children's Hospital in San Francisco in 

1952 and in Orthopaedic Surgery at UC San 

Francisco in 1955. "Orthopaedic Surgery 

was definitely not a field for women back 

then," Dr. Perry said. "People said it was too 

strenuous and too mechanical. Surgery 

wasn't very fancy back then...the hardest part 

was holding up some football player's leg 

while putting on a plaster cast." "My medical 

school class had nearly 10% women - seven 

out of 76, pretty good numbers in those days. 

Orthopaedic surgery wasn't very popular 

then - it was mostly braces and buckles, not 

the surgical specialty it is today."  

 

AN ENVIRONMENT TO INNOVATE & 

FLOURISH 
She joined the medical staff at Rancho Los 

Amigos National Rehabilitation Center in 

1955, where as one of only 10 female 

orthopaedic surgeons in the U.S., she found 

an environment that suited her interest in 

human function and allowed her to innovate 

and flourish.  Like many of her 

contemporaries, she was skilled with hand 

tools and improvised and built many of the 

rehabilitation devices she used with her 

patients. For example, recognizing that 

bracing was not an adequate method to 

provide stability for polio patients who had 

paralysis of the neck and trunk, Dr. Perry 

worked with her friend and Rancho 

colleague Dr. Vernon Nickel to pioneer the 

use of halo devices for spinal surgery and 

rehabilitation.  She was Chief of the 

Pathokinesiology Service from 1966 to 

1996, when she was named Chief Emeritus 

and became a Medical Consultant to the 

service. She consulted there for the 

remainder of her life. 

 

Dr. Perry once stated that her polio 

experience at Rancho broadened her medical 

experience and that of others because they 

developed a team concept of patient care. In 

this model, which has been replicated around 

the world, nurses, therapists and other 

clinicians were encouraged by the physician 

to take responsibility for evaluation and 

treatment planning. Although Dr. Perry 

stopped performing surgeries in the late 

1960s, she continued to train surgeons and 

accelerated her research efforts.  Dr. Perry 

was Director of Rancho's Quality Assurance 

Program from 1977 to 1990 and Chief of 

Rancho's Polio and Gait Clinic from 1972 to 

1999, when she became Chief Emeritus.  

 

PROVIDING THE FINEST CARE 
"Rancho was made for me," Dr. Perry said. 

"Our patients had such a wide variety of 

disabilities that it was the right environment 

to spark my curiosity. Then, as now, 

Rancho's clinicians were concerned with 

only one thing-to provide the finest care in 

the world for our patients." 

 

Dr. Perry was a Professor in the Department 

of Orthopaedics at the University of 

http://www.thedowneypatriot.com/WEB-INF/client/article.jsp
http://www.thedowneypatriot.com/WEB-INF/client/article.jsp
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Southern California School of Medicine 

from 1965 to 1992, and was a Professor at 

USC's Department of Physical Therapy from 

1977 to 1991. She served as Professor 

Emeritus beginning in 1992. She also was a 

Clinical Professor at the UC San Francisco 

School of Medicine from 1966 to 1985. 

 

She broke new ground in laboratory research 

by becoming the world's foremost expert on 

gait analysis. Dr. Perry authored Gait 

Analyis: Normal and Pathological Function, 

the classic textbook on gait and instructional 

course lectures for the American Academy 

of Orthopaedic Surgeons. The Second 

Edition of this seminal work was published 

in 2011. Every physical therapist student 

throughout the world is taught to observe 

human gait using the observational gait 

analysis techniques that Dr. Perry helped to 

develop.  

 

She also had one of the most prolific 

academic publication records of any 

clinician. Dr. Perry authored more than 400 

peer-reviewed publications and nearly 40 

book chapters, gave hundreds of invited 

presentations and was honored with dozens 

of major awards. Her publications are noted 

for their rigorous scientific standards, and 

they reflect her concern for patients with 

conditions such as polio, multiple sclerosis, 

cerebral palsy and stroke, and individuals 

with spinal cord injury and stroke. 

 

THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE STANDARD 

Rancho's main inpatient care facility was 

named the "Jacquelin Perry Neuro-Trauma 

Institute and Rehabilitation Center" in her 

honor when it opened in 1996. "It amazes me 

that I should be honored for doing the very 

things I enjoy," she said at the grand opening 

ceremony.  

 

Rancho's Pathokinesiology Laboratory, 

which she founded in 1968, was also named 

in her honor. The Laboratory has been the 

research home for many of Dr. Perry's 

protégés who continue to keep Rancho at the 

cutting edge of research in this vital area.  

"Nobody ever brought more curiosity, 

knowledge, intellect and dedication to 

advancing science as did Dr. Perry, and she 

always had her trademark twinkle in her eye 

when she was working with her patients or 

her publications. She loved what she did. 

And as a result, she stood alone in her 

accomplishments as a researcher and as a 

clinician." 

 

A PASSION FOR PERFECTION 
Dr. Perry's passion for perfection in the care 

of Rancho's patients was a shining example 

to clinicians everywhere. "She expected a 

very high level of commitment, dedication 

and critical thinking from all of the staff who 

were involved with the patients," Lilli said. 

 

For example, the journal Physical Therapy 

dedicated its entire February 2010 issue to 

her work. The Rancho Los Amigos 

Foundation honored Dr. Perry with the 

Amistad Award in 1990 and its inaugural 

Amistad "Rancho Legend Award" in 2011.  

 

In 2011, the Rancho Los Amigos Foundation 

inaugurated the Dr. Jacquelin Perry Legacy 

Society and last year The Perry Initiative 

was launched by UC San Francisco to 

motivate girls to consider medical careers. In 

addition, The Ruth Jackson Orthopaedic 

Society annually presents the Jacquelin 
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Perry, MD Resident Research Awards for 

individuals in accredited orthopaedic 

surgical residency programs. 

 

Dr. Perry received dozens of other major 

honors, including being named Woman of 

the Year for Medicine in Southern California 

by the Los Angeles Times, and Physician of 

the Year in the State of California in 1994. 

 

THE WORLD LEADER  
She was acknowledged as the world leader 

in the treatment of Post-Polio syndrome and 

played the pivotal role in Rancho's Post-

Polio Clinic. Dr. Perry often completed 

rounds in Rancho's spinal cord injury 

service, sharing her wisdom and insight with 

her fellow Rancho clinicians. Dr. Perry 

continued her legacy of creativity and 

innovation by helping train new generations 

of clinical leaders that are creating their own 

breakthroughs, becoming tomorrow's 

innovators and continuously improving the 

care for Rancho's patients.  

 

Dr. Perry lived with Parkinson's Disease for 

many years, learning how to adapt as the 

effects of the disease placed many challenges 

in her way. She took the same advice that 

she gave polio survivors, namely to "Modify 

your lifestyle to accommodate your new 

reality," and to "Listen to your body and 

adopt a program that avoids the strain." 

 

EMPOWERING PATIENTS 
Perhaps the best measure of Dr. Perry's work 

is the success of her patients. Two examples 

are Ernest Baca and Emma Eivers, PhD, who 

were Dr. Perry's patients for more than half a 

century. Dr. Perry performed 

groundbreaking spinal fusion surgery on 

Ernest and Emma in the 1950s that enabled 

them to walk after suffering severe scoliosis 

from polio. 

 

Emma Eivers, PhD would have likely died 

from her severe polio had she not come to 

Rancho in the mid-1950s. "Because of the 

spinal fusion surgery Dr. Perry did for me, I 

have been able to walk and wear regular 

clothes all these years," Emma said. She was 

able to go back to school, getting her high 

school diploma, Bachelor's and Master's 

degrees. Then she studied in France for a 

year, returned to the U.S. and earned her 

PhD from USC. She taught at USC and other 

colleges for many years.   "I fell in love, got 

married and had a family," she said. 

"Because of the gifts of life and mobility Dr. 

Perry gave me, I have been able to achieve 

all my dreams. I thank Dr. Perry not only for 

saving my life, but for making it 

worthwhile."  

 

HER WORK WILL LIVE ON 
"Looking back, I could swear that she was at 

least nine feet tall," said Rebecca L. Craik, 

PT, PhD, FAPTA, Editor-in-Chief of the 

noted journal Physical Therapy in the 

publication's full-issue tribute to Dr. Perry. 

"She challenged our research results and 

probed our expertise. It was clear she was a 

powerhouse who had earned the respect of 

our colleagues, and we were inspired to earn 

her respect." 
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   WADLEIGH FUND     Grants of up to $500 --  Available for Polio Epic Members 

Polio Epic, Inc., is accepting applications from its members in Pima County (with certain 
exceptions as determined by the Board of Directors) for grants of up to $500.00 for 
services that improve your health and/or safety.  Examples include walking aids, 
wheelchairs, automotive or wheelchair accessories directly related to post-polio, tub or 
shower equipment, modifications to your home, and health services by a qualified 
healthcare provider.    

Members must be in good standing with Polio Epic for a minimum of one year prior 
to application for these funds.  If you have already received a grant for less than the 
maximum, you may re-apply for the balance of your allotted $500. 
This program is made possible by a bequest to Polio Epic received from Frank Wadleigh, a 
long-time member and supporter of Polio Epic. 

 
2013 Polio Echo membership Survey Results 

A month ago, 350 surveys were mailed to Polio Echo members.  To date we have received 
123 responses and nearly $2000 dollars in additional dues and donations.  35% is an 
amazing response.  With most of the responses in now, here is a tally of the results in the 
2013 membership survey:   
Question:  Should ALPS be quarterly instead of bi-monthly? 
62 responses  Yes=50:  No-12  No Response=61 
 
Question:  Would you like to receive newsletters online?  
73 responses  Yes=43  No=30   No Response=50 
 
Question:  Would you participate in a chat room? 
24 responses  Yes=24  No Response=99  
 
Question:  Should we affiliate with Arizona Spinal Cord Injury Association and Christopher 
Reeves Foundation? 
69 responses  Yes=64  No=5  No Response=54 
 
Question:  would you attend a general membership meeting in June? 
35 Responses Yes=35   No Response=88 
 
Question:  Is transportation an issue for you? 
Responses:  Yes-37  No=13   No Response=73 
 
The open messages to the board included gratitude to the board, appreciation for 
volunteers and some valuable suggestions.  Thank you all for the encouraging responses. 
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         GREEN VALLEY HEALTH FAIR 
We were pleased to be able to attend the 
Green Valley Health Fair and were able to 
meet a lot of the attendees.  We talked to 
polio survivors, family and friends of Polio 
survivors and tell them about Post Polio.  
Many didn’t know that we are still around, 
or that Post Polio syndrome exists.  
Outreach and Education is an important 
part of our mission.  We even talked to a 
couple of doctors in the Green Valley area, 
and a couple of physical therapists.   

 
 
Anytime you know of a place where we can bring our literature, and booth setup; please let 
us know.  This is a valuable way to educate people and let polio survivors know that our 
support groups are helpful and providing services that can’t be found in any other way for 
polio survivors.  Along with this booth set-up, we also have an active speakers bureau that 
can speak to any organization that is interested.  We are currently developing a new 
presentation for the importance of vaccination, and our previous two presentations are 
still available.  The previous presentations are Polio and Post Polio for medical 
professionals and polio survivors, and the other one is Polio and Post Polio for the basic 
public.  Contact Cece Axton if you wish to schedule our road show for your area.  

If you want to receive our newsletter via email, be sure to add your email to the dues 

form. 

For Phoenix members of Polio Echo, add Roger’s email to your address book  

rogerbuel@cox.net    and for Tucson members of Polio Epic, add Micki’s email to 

your address book Mickiminner@msn.com. 

Sending the newsletter by e-mail can give you a lot of advantages!  You can see all the 

colors, you can read it at your convenience, without having to print it out, and it is 

environmentally friendly. However, the largest reason for asking for your 

newsletter by e-mail, is to save money for your support group.  We can save 

money, by not printing so many issues to send through the regular mail.  Please 

consider receiving your newsletter via e-mail. 

Remember this newsletter cannot be forwarded by the Postal Service, so get your 

changes into your membership coordinator! 

Polio Epic President Cece Axton, Nannoe Westbrook, Frank Frisina and 

Micki Minner 

mailto:rogerbuel@cox.net
mailto:Mickiminner@msn.com
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SPIRIT OF POLIO ECHO AWARD 

Each year the “Spirit of Polio Echo” trophy is 

presented to a member of the organization, 

who has made outstanding contributions to 

the group.  The traveling award has been 

passed on each year since 2005.  Each 

recipient has added something to the trophy, 

which represents them personally.  It is a 

growing, living trophy.   

The photograph shows the previous year’s 

recipient, Bradford (Brad) Dowden passing 

the trophy on to this year’s winner, Pamela 

Harper.  Pam has been actively serving on 

the Board of Directors for many years and has held office several times, including that of 

president.   

Earlier members honored by the awarding of this trophy include: Susan Wynn in 2005 (a 

miniature copy of Polio Echo News); Jane Crawford in 2006 (a basket of pets; Frank Scott in 

2007 ( chairman’s gavel); Roger Buel in 2008 ( a John Deere Tractor); Tom Ringhofer in 2009 

(a private aircraft); Carol Pranka in 2010 (an angel*) and Brad Dowden in 2011 ( a coach’s 

whistle). * Carol died during her year and the angel was chosen by past recipients. 

 The miniatures attached to the trophy are the accumulating contributed mementos from the 

awardees.  What will Pam add before presenting it to the next deserving recipient, at the 

upcoming Annual Meeting on December 15, 2013, in the Disability Empowerment Center? 

Polio Echo President’s Notes Continued from front Page 

 

These are not ordinary people.  These, friends of mine, are particularly strong of character and 

generous with their time and limited energy.  These women and men know the importance of caring 

and sharing.  They did not tax their strength just to enjoy the company of kinfolk. They pushed 

through the pain and fatigue to give their friendship and concern to those who need it. 

 

I have belonged to many organizations in my lifetime but none that provide the unselfish affection 

and assistance of Polio Echo.  I am proud to serve as the Chairman of the Board for this coming 

year.  We will find new ways to communicate in 2013, beginning with a survey of the membership.  

We will try to develop a chat room, for those who enjoy internet interaction.  We will energize the 

Sunshine activity with greater assistance to the members who volunteer to provide that service.  And 

we will assist the local chapters in their monthly gatherings. 

 

Thank you all for being a member of Polio Echo.  I wish you a healthy and Happy New Year. 

 

Tom Ringhofer 
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Polio Epic DONATIONS:  

March of Dimes * Phyllis Anderson * Dick Coleman * 

Lois A. Dailey Lillian Dunbar Darryl Jakes 
James LaDuc * Patricia Lamb Carol Mayfield 

Sara Snyder  * Donation of $100 or over 

Welcome to a new Polio Epic Member: Lois A. Dailey, Green Valley 

 

Polio Epic President’s Notes Continued from front page 

formed a closed Facebook Site, “Post Polio”; we are communicating with and helping over four 

hundred (400) polio survivors around the world.  Arizona Rotarian groups are asking us to come 

speak because they want to learn more about PPS.  What can that mean to polio survivors?  It 

can mean funding for PPS research.  We are on a first name basis with Dr. Peter Salk, who is 

willing to travel and help us with fundraisers to “End Polio Now”.  Each time we work with Dr. 

Salk, he learns more about the cause of PPS.  We recently received an invitation to serve on the 

Board of the Aurora Foundation, an organization that fights for the legal rights of the disable.  

We have been contacted by the Southern Arizona Spinal Cord Foundation, an organization that 

wants to learn more about Polio Epic. 

 After twenty-seven years, we are still growing.  We are not shutting down.  It is our goal 

to continue Polio Epic as long as there are polio survivors who need our help.  Providing 

emotional support and educational support to polio survivors and their families is not our only 

task.  Our tasks include actively re-educating the medical community regarding polio and PPS; 

working closely with Rotary International in their cause “End Polio Now” around the world; we 

are beginning to reach out to parental groups to educate them regarding the extreme importance 

of administering the polio vaccine to child; and we continually work as an advocate for the 

disabled. 

 How are we going to continue to accomplish our tasks and goals?  They say, “It takes a 

village to raise a child.”  In our situation it will take a village to keep Polio Epic moving 

forward.  I have served on the Executive Board for five years, a small time in comparison to 

other Board members.  Remember we are all seniors, and except for two Board Members, we 

are all polio survivors experiencing PPS.  Looking to the future, it is imperative that we find 

new volunteers that have physical energy and strength.  It is not a requirement that a person be a 

polio survivor to volunteer.  How can you personally help in finding new blood for Polio Epic?  

Take opportunities to speak to people.  Ask your churches to make an announcement that Polio 

Epic is an extremely worthwhile organization to volunteer with.  I find in my area that many 

people volunteer with organizations that they feel a connection with, just to help someone or just 

to keep active.  Don’t be afraid to talk about Polio Epic. We need funding.  How can you help?  

One way is to pay your $10.00 dues on time; and if possible, add a little donation.  Ask your 

family members to remember you on special occasions by making a donation in your name.  

Consider making arrangements for a gift in your Will.  We need help in writing funding grants.   

 I believe in the quote, “nothing ventured; nothing gained”.    Can we really continue to 

ask the same twelve Board Members to do Polio Epic’s work?  Can we really ask Joanne Yager 

to be President again for the fifteenth time?  Let’s all look to the future and find ways to keep 

Polio Epic moving forward.  Remember, We Are Still Here”! 
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POLIO ECHO BOARD MEETINGS 
All meetings are open to the public.  
Anyone wishing be on the agenda 

should notify President Tom Ringhofer, 
in advance. 

BOARD MEETINGS: 
Are normally held the third Tuesday of each 

month at the Disability Empowerment Center, 
located at 5025 E. Washington Street, Phoenix 

85094.  Meetings start at 11:30 am and 
conclude around 1:30 pm. 

2013  MEETING  SCHEDULE 
Semi-Annual General Meeting  on 
Saturday, June 15, 2013 in the Granite 

Reef Senior Center in Scottsdale.  A light 
Lunch and beverages will be provided 

at no cost.   
 

East Chapter  
April 17, 2013-Bill Johnson's Big Apple, 

950 E. Main Street, Mesa. 
 

May 15, 2013-Dragon Wok, 
727 W. Ray Rd., Gilbert 

 
Phoenix Chapter- 

April 11,2013-Meet at the Village Inn 
4040 East Bell Rd, Phoenix at 1:00 PM. 

 
May 9, 2013-Meet at the Village Inn 

4040 East Bell Rd,Phoenix at 1:00 PM. 

 
 
 

POLIO EPIC BOARD MEETINGS 
All meetings are open to the public.  
Anyone wishing be on the agenda 

should notify any board member in 
advance. 

BOARD MEETINGS: 
Board meetings are normally held the 

first Thursday of each month at the 
DIRECT Center at 1023 N. Tyndall 

Ave., in Tucson. 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS: 

General membership meetings are 
held at 10:00a.m. on the second 

Saturday of each month.  They are 
held in the 

Education room, at Healthsouth 
Rehabilitation Hospital at 2650 N. 

Wyatt Rd in Tucson 
 

April 13
th

 
 
 

Canine Companions for 

Independence  
 

May 11th 

Modifications for Accessible 

Housing  

& Nominations for Board members 
 

June 8th  

Business Meeting followed by 

Post Polio Jeopardy  

April 20, 2013 Polio Echo/Polio Epic  

Spring Joint Meeting. 

Casa Grande Mimi's Cafe 11:30 A.M. 
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POLIO ECHO Officers, Board of Directors and Staff 

President, Tom Ringhofer ringhofer@aol.com 480-820-3358 

Vice President,  Pam Harper pharper@cox.net  480-370-8986 

Secretary, Kathy Bollinger kbollinger3@cox.net  480-807-1291 

Treasurer,  Roger Buel rogerbuel@cox.net  (602) 493-7242 

Past President, Brad Dowden dowdenbrad@yahoo.com  (480) 370-8986 

Scottsdale Chapter, Eleanor Coup elacoupe@cox.net  (480) 874-1534 

East Valley Chapter, Joan DeRenzis jderen1713@aol.com 480-895-8238 

Phoenix Chapter, Pam Harper pharper@cox.net  (602) 281-2840 

Director,Nancy Burkhart lloydnancy3@cox.net  480-926-2875 

Director,Karen Spencer kalenahawaii@hotmail.com 808-277-8560 

Director,Penelope Anderson penelope55pj@hotmail.com  602-474-4644 

Membership Services Coordinator, Jane Crawford janwec94@earthlink.net  480-899-5857 

POLIO EPIC Officers, Board of Directors  

President, Cece Axton  axton@cox.net  520-495-5122  

Vice President, Dave Marsh  Davidmarsh519@yahoo.com   520-327-3252  

Secretary, Lorna Kenney  kc7wxy60@yahoo.com  520-744-7435  

Treasurer, Nannoe Westbrook  Nannoe1@aol.com  520-797-6898  

Marty Baldwin  martybaldwin86@gmail.com   520-795-6157  

Frank Frisina  shinybear@msn.com  520-327-3252  

Virginia Hanson  vrhanson36@yahoo.com  520-292-0652  

Kay Mason  520-270-1751  520-270-1751  

Micki Minner  Mickiminner@msn.com   520-743-1556  

Barbara Stough  chasbarstough@comcast.net  520-887-4731  

Joanne Yager  artist3jy6@hotmail.com   520-296-1471  

PPOOLLIIOO  EECCHHOO               PPOOLLIIOO  EEPPIICC  
     MEMBERSHIP FORM 
Type: Renewal   New              Has your address changed? No      Yes  

              
Name_______________________________________Spouse/Partner_______________________Date__________ 
 

Address____________________________________________________ Phone (______)_________________________ 
          

City______________________________________State____________Zip_________________-__________ 
 

If you want The newsletter via email:___________________________________________ 

     (Please print EMAIL ADDRESS clearly) 

_____I am UNABLE TO PAY dues at this time, but wish to continue my membership  

and receive the newsletter. 

_____Please remove my name from the mailing list.  I no longer wish to receive  

the newsletter 

_____Check here if you do not want your name, address, phone number and 

email listed in the POLIO DIRECTORY 
Enclosed is membership fee of $10.00 per person for one calendar year (2012-2013) 

Amount enclosed for membership $______________________ 
 

Amount enclosed for charitable donation $______________________ 
 

Total enclosed $______________________ 

 

 
CChheecckk    MMAAIILLIINNGG  llaabbeell  oonn  yyoouurr  nneewwsslleetttteerr – 

PPHHXX =Phoenix, Polio Echo, Inc. P.O. Box 61024, Phoenix, AZ 85082-1024 

TTUUSS = Tucson, Polio Epic, Inc. P.O. Box 17556, Tucson, AZ 85731-7556 

Please make check payable to appropriate Polio Support group and send to address listed above. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

mailto:ringhofer@aol.com
mailto:pharper@cox.net
mailto:kbollinger3@cox.net
mailto:rogerbuel@cox.net
mailto:dowdenbrad@yahoo.com
mailto:elacoupe@cox.net
mailto:jderen1713@aol.com
mailto:polio_echo@polioecho.org
mailto:lloydnancy3@cox.net
mailto:kalenahawaii@hotmail.com
mailto:penelope55pj@hotmail.com
mailto:janwec94@earthlink.net
mailto:Davidmarsh519@yahoo.com
mailto:martybaldwin86@gmail.com
mailto:Mickiminner@msn.com
mailto:artist3jy6@hotmail.com
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Have you heard? PHI’s 11th International Conference will be in Saint Louis, Missouri, in 
2014. Mark your calendar!  (May 31 – June3, 2014) 
For the eleventh time since 1981, we are gathering the survivors of polio and users of home 
mechanical ventilation, their families, health professionals, researchers, service providers and 
related organizations to collectively assist polio survivors worldwide to live a better life by 
Promoting Healthy Ideas. 
 
Health in its broadest definition includes not only the physical, but the emotional, social, 
psychological and spiritual. Featuring “health” in our name when we changed it in 2003 was 
deliberate. People who had polio are much more than their untypical body, and “to enhance life 
and independence” we need to pay attention to all aspects of health. 
 
To build a program with a theme of “Promoting Healthy Ideas,” we need to know specific issues 
you want addressed. We plan to offer sessions that are educational, interactive, exploratory and 
fun. You are invited to send your ideas for the program to director@post-polio.org (or via the 
mail) for consideration by the Planning Committee. We may not be able to use all of them, but we 
request that you help us be relevant to you as a Member.  
 
Here is your chance to help us decide what topics are the most pertinent. Let us hear from you. 
 

http://www.post-polio.org/net/confs.html
mailto:director@post-polio.org

